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In eukaryotes, the differentiation of cellular exten-
sions such as cilia or neuronal axons depends on
the partitioning of proteins to distinct plasma
membrane domains by specialized diffusion barriers.
However, examples of this compartmentalization
strategy are still missing for prokaryotes, although
complex cellular architectures are also widespread
among this group of organisms. This study reveals
the existence of a protein-mediated membrane diffu-
sion barrier in the stalked bacterium Caulobacter
crescentus. We show that the Caulobacter cell
envelope is compartmentalized by macromolecular
complexes that prevent the exchange of both
membrane and soluble proteins between the polar
stalk extension and the cell body. The barrier struc-
tures span the cross-sectional area of the stalk and
comprise at least four proteins that assemble in
a cell-cycle-dependent manner. Their presence is
critical for cellular fitness because they minimize
the effective cell volume, allowing faster adaptation
to environmental changes that require de novo
synthesis of envelope proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Proper spatiotemporal regulation of protein localization and
mobility is crucial for cellular organization and development. In
eukaryotes, proteins are commonly sorted to subcellular com-
partments such as the endoplasmatic reticulum or the Golgi
apparatus, where they are separated from other cellular regions1270 Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.by a membrane bilayer. In addition, membrane systems can
themselves be compartmentalized into functionally distinct
domains by protein-mediated diffusion barriers, a compartmen-
talization strategy that is critically involved in the differentiation of
cellular extensions such as buds, axons, dendritic spines, or
primary cilia (Caudron and Barral, 2009). In most cases, the
precise composition of the diffusion barriers and their mecha-
nisms of function are still unclear. Similar to eukaroytes, prokary-
otic cells have evolved strategies to compartmentalize proteins
within the cell. These include the formation of various kinds of
intracytoplasmic membrane vesicles or so-called microcom-
partments, highly specialized reaction chambers that encapsu-
late a defined set of metabolic enzymes in a protein shell (Murat
et al., 2010). However, protein-mediated diffusion barriers with
a role in membrane organization have not been identified in
prokaryotes so far, although cellular extensions are also wide-
spread among this group of organisms.
The Gram-negative bacterium Caulobacter crescentus
(henceforth Caulobacter) develops a polar stalk that is formed
by local extension of the cell body. It largely consists of cell enve-
lope (i.e., outer membrane, peptidoglycan, and inner membrane)
surrounding a thin cytoplasmic core devoid of DNA, ribosomes,
and most cytoplasmic proteins (Ireland et al., 2002; Poindexter
and Cohen-Bazire, 1964; Wagner et al., 2006). At its tip, the stalk
carries an adhesive organelle (holdfast) mediating permanent
surface attachment (Curtis and Brun, 2010). Moreover, it is
segmented at irregular intervals by so-called cross-bands (Poin-
dexter and Cohen-Bazire, 1964), disk-like structures that
traverse the entire width of the stalk perpendicular to the long
axis of the cell. Cross-bands are observed in a variety of prosthe-
cate species and were hypothesized to have an architectural or
stabilizing function (Jones and Schmidt, 1973; Poindexter and
Cohen-Bazire, 1964; Schmidt, 1973; Schmidt and Swafford,
1975). However, their precise role and molecular composition
have remained unclear because the lack of mutants has so
far prevented the elucidation of cross-band biogenesis and
function.
Previous studies have established that cross-band formation
is coupled to cell-cycle progression (Poindexter and Staley,
1996). Early in the Caulobacter life cycle, the polar flagellum is
substituted for a stalk, marking the developmental reprogram-
ming of a motile, DNA replication-arrested swarmer cell into
a sessile, replication-competent stalked cell. After transition
into S phase, the stalked cell elongates, assembles a new
flagellum at the pole opposite the stalk, and finally divides asym-
metrically to produce a new swarmer cell and a stalked cell.
During the late stages of cell division, a new cross-band is added
at the stalk base (Poindexter and Staley, 1996). It is then gradu-
ally displaced as the stalk elongates by insertion of new cell wall
material at the junction between the stalk and the cell body
(Schmidt and Stanier, 1966; Seitz and Brun, 1998; Smit and
Agabian, 1982). Notably, stalk extension is significantly stimu-
lated in response to phosphate starvation (Gonin et al., 2000).
Based on this observation, current models suggest that the stalk
promotes phosphate uptake by increasing the surface area of
the cell. Because the ABC transporter complex that translocates
phosphate across the inner membrane (PstCAB) is restricted to
the cell body, phosphate was proposed to be shuttled from the
stalk to the cell body by the periplasmic phosphate-binding
protein PstS (Wagner et al., 2006).
Here, we demonstrate that cross-bands represent multipro-
tein complexes that act as diffusion barriers separating the
Caulobacter stalk and cell body into functionally independent
domains. Whereas eukaryotic diffusion barriers are mainly
involved in organizing lipids or membrane proteins, cross-bands
restrict the diffusion of both membrane-associated and soluble
proteins. They provide cells with a significant fitness advantage
by retaining newly synthesized membrane and periplasmic
proteins in the cell body. This compartmentalization strategy
minimizes the physiologically active part of the cell envelope,
reducing the energy cost for protein synthesis and allowing
faster adaptation of the cell envelope proteome to changing
environmental conditions.
RESULTS
The Caulobacter Cell Is Compartmentalized by Protein
Diffusion Barriers
When grown in phosphate-limiting conditions, Caulobacter cells
display highly elongated stalks (Gonin et al., 2000). The resulting
increase in the cellular surface area-to-volume ratio was
proposed to facilitate phosphate scavenging, mediated through
the shuttling of phosphate from the stalk to the cell body by the
periplasmic phosphate-binding protein PstS (Wagner et al.,
2006). To assay PstS mobility, we performed both FLIP (fluores-
cence loss in photobleaching) and FRAP (fluorescence recovery
after photobleaching) studies of cells expressing a functional
PstS-mCherry fluorescent protein fusion (Figures S1A and S1B
available online). When a laser pulse was applied to the stalk-
distal cell pole, fluorescence was lost throughout the cell body
but not within the stalk (Figure 1A). Control experiments with
fixed cells verified that the FLIP/FRAP setup used can bleacha small subregion of the cell and that protein diffusion is required
for the total loss of fluorescence observed (Figures S1C and
S1D). Thus, PstS-mCherry molecules can readily diffuse within
the cell body periplasm but not across the stalk-cell body
boundary, challenging the model of PstS-mediated phosphate
shuttling. To test whether the observed diffusion barrier was bidi-
rectional, we photobleached PstS-mCherry molecules in the
stalk and, consistently, detected no recovery of stalk fluores-
cence (Figure 1B). Furthermore, when a laser pulse was applied
to the tip of the stalk, PstS-mCherry fluorescence decreased
only in a region close to the tip (Figure 1C), suggesting the exis-
tence of additional intrastalk compartmentalization.
Identification of Novel Stalk Proteins that Localize in
a Cross-Band-like Pattern
Assuming a potential link between formation of the diffusion
barrier and stalk biogenesis, we sought to identify the constitu-
ents of the barrier structure by focusing on uncharacterized
open reading frames that were transcriptionally upregulated at
the onset of stalk formation (McGrath et al., 2007). Candidate
genes were fused to mcherry and ectopically expressed from
a xylose-inducible promoter (Pxyl). Microscopic analysis of the
resulting fluorescent protein fusions turned our attention to two
conserved hypothetical proteins, CCNA_02562 and CCNA_
02561 (Marks et al., 2010), that produced distinct foci distributed
at irregular intervals along the length of the stalk. The two
proteins, which are encoded in a putative operon, were desig-
nated StpA and StpB (Stalk protein A and B), respectively
(Figure 2A).
Prompted by the similar localization patterns of StpA and
StpB, we tested whether the two proteins could interact with
each other. Coimmunoprecipitation analysis followed by immu-
nodetection showed that StpA indeed cosedimented with hexa-
histidine-tagged StpB (Stp-His) (Figure 2B), indicating that the
two proteins formed a complex. Further analysis of the immuno-
precipitates by mass spectrometry led to the identification of
two additional stalk proteins, StpC (CCNA_02560) and StpD
(CCNA_02271). Interestingly, stpC is likely to be cotranscribed
with stpA and stpB, supporting the idea that the three gene prod-
ucts are functionally related. Fluorescently tagged StpC and
StpD displayed the characteristic multifocus localization pattern
observed for StpA and StpB and colocalized with StpA and StpB
in the stalk (Figure 2C). Collectively, these biochemical interac-
tion and colocalization data suggest that the four Stp proteins
assemble into a multisubunit complex. Of note, the bodies of
cells producing fluorescently tagged Stp proteins displayed
higher fluorescence when grown in low-phosphate medium.
This effect was not due to instability of the fluorescent protein
fusions (Figures S2A and S2B) but may result from starvation-
induced changes in gene expression and growth dynamics.
Bioinformatic analysis showed that StpB, StpC, and StpD lack
known functional domains. StpA, by contrast, harbors three
Sel1-like motifs, proposed to mediate protein-protein interac-
tions (Blatch and Lässle, 1999). In addition, StpA, StpC, and
StpD are each predicted to possess a single transmembrane
helix close to the N terminus, whereas StpB is predicted to be
a soluble periplasmic protein (Figure 2D). Protein fractionation
experiments confirmed that StpA, StpC, and StpD exclusivelyCell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1271
Figure 1. A Diffusion Barrier Compartmen-
talizes the Caulobacter Periplasm
(A–C) Diffusion of a xylose-inducible PstS-
mCherry fusion assayed with FLIP (A) and FRAP
(B and C). Cells (EK363) were bleached with seven
4 nsec pulses in the region indicated by yellow
circles. Bleaching was performed either multiple
times in succession (A) or once followed by a 105 s
recovery (B and C). Insets show schematic repre-
sentations of the results, and graphs show the
quantification of fluorescence in multiple cells (A:
n = 6, p < 0.0002; B: n = 7, p < 2 3 107; C: n = 3,
p < 0.002; p values: stalk versus cell body at the
final timepoint; error bars = SD). Fluorescence
intensities were measured in the stalk (blue) and
cell body (black) of the bleached cell or in the stalk
(red) and cell body (green) of a nearby control cell.
For intrastalk bleaching, the bleached (blue) and
unbleached (red) portions of the stalk aswell as the
cell body (black) fluorescence were quantified. The
color-maps of the fluorescent images were scaled
for easier visualization. However, all quantifica-
tions were performed with raw image data. The
fluorescence intensity of each region of interest
was normalized to its prebleach intensity. Abbre-
viations: PB, prebleach; B, bleach. Scale bars,
2 mm. See also Figure S1.cosedimented with the cell membranes, whereas StpB was de-
tected in both the membrane and the soluble protein fractions
(Figure 2E). Notably, StpB was completely soluble in StpA-defi-
cient cells, suggesting that StpA functions to tether StpB to the
inner membrane. To further clarify the subcellular localization
and membrane topology, we engineered C-terminal fusions of
StpA, StpB, StpC, and StpD to a TEM-1 b-lactamase reporter,
which needs to be translocated to the periplasm in order to
confer resistance to b-lactam antibiotics. Expression of each of
the four fusion proteins restored resistance to a b-lactam-sensi-
tive reporter strain, demonstrating that StpB and the C-terminal
portions of StpA, StpC, and StpD are positioned in the periplas-
mic space (Figure 2F).
The StpABCD Complex Forms Static Cross-band
Structures
The Stp proteins show the same localization pattern as cross-
bands and are, at least in part, conserved in other stalked
bacteria that synthesize cross-bands, such as Brevundimonas
and Asticcacaulis species (Figure S2D). To investigate whether
they play a role in cross-band formation, we examined stalk
ultrastructure in a DstpAB mutant by electron cryotomography
(ECT). In tomograms of wild-type cells, cross-bands appeared
as distinct densities that transect the inner membrane, peptido-
glycan and outer membrane layers as well as the cytoplasmic1272 Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.core of the stalk (Figure 3A and Movie
S1). Intriguingly, in StpAB-deficient cells,
cross-bandswere undetectable, whereas
stalk length and morphology remained
unperturbed, indicating that cross-band
formation is not required for stalk biogen-esis per se (Figure 3A). Strains lacking stpC or stpD, by contrast,
still exhibited clearly discernible cross-bands (Figure S3A).
Next, we compared the frequency of StpB-mCherry foci and
cross-bands in phosphate-starved wild-type cells as visualized
by fluorescence and transmission electron microscopy, respec-
tively (Figures 3B and 3C). The data revealed that Stp complexes
showed the same average spacing (2.5 to 3 mm) as cross-
bands. To determine whether the Stp complex colocalized with
cross-bands, we analyzed phosphate-starved cells producing
StpB-mCherry (n = 11) by correlated light microscopy and
ECT. Alignment of ECT slices with fluorescence micro-
graphs of the same region verified that the StpABCD complex
invariantly assembles at the sites of cross-band formation
(Figures 3D and S3B).
The Stp proteins lack domains with enzymatic activity and
may therefore have a structural role. Indeed, when StpB-
mCherry foci were photobleached, the fluorescence signal did
not recover over time, and the intensity of neighboring StpB-
mCherry foci remained unchanged (Figure 3E). Identical results
were obtained for fluorescently tagged StpA, StpC, and StpD
(data not shown). The four Stp proteins thus assemble into static
multiprotein scaffolds that localize to the same subcellular sites
as cross-bands. Previously, cross-bands were proposed to
consist of peptidoglycan (Schmidt, 1973), with their synthesis
depending on the essential cell division protein FtsZ (Divakaruni
Figure 2. Identification and Subcellular Localization of Novel Stalk Proteins
(A) Stalk localization of StpA-mCherry (SW33) and StpB-mCherry (SW30) produced from the xylose-inducible Pxyl promoter after 24 hr of growth in phosphate-
rich (M2G, high PO4
3) or phosphate-poor medium (M2G-P, low PO4
3) containing 0.3% xylose.
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation analysis of stpB-His (SS233) andwild-type cells reveals an interaction between StpA and StpB.Whole-cell lysates (L) and eluates from
coimmunoprecipitation experiments (Co-IP) were subjected to immunoblot analysis with anti-His and anti-StpA antibodies.
(C) StpA,B,C,D localization in stalks is reminiscent of the distribution of cross-bands. Cells of strain SS243 (stpD::stpD-gfp Pxyl::Pxyl-stpA-mcherry), SS388
(stpB::stpB-mcherry stpD::stpD-gfp), and SS389 (stpC::stpC-mcherry stpD::stpD-gfp) were grown in M2G-P for 24 hr. Synthesis of StpA-mCherrry was induced
with 0.3% xylose for 24 hr.
(D) Schematic depicting the domain organization of the Stp proteins with the predicted transmembrane domains (orange), the signal peptide (purple), and the
Sel1 motifs (green).
(E) Cell fractionation analysis reveals that StpA, StpC, and StpD are membrane-bound proteins, whereas StpB is soluble. Whole-cell lysates (L) and the
corresponding membrane (M) and soluble (S) fractions of cells producing His-tagged Stp proteins (SS233, SS220, SS244, and SS247) were subjected to western
blot analysis with an anti-StpA or anti-His antibody. Fractionation efficiency was verified by probing the same fractions with anti-CtrA and anti-SpmX antibodies.
Note, the absence of stpA and stpAB does not reduce the cellular levels of StpB and StpC, respectively (Figure S2C).
(F) The Stp proteins are targeted to the periplasm. The TEM-1 b-lactamase gene (bla) was fused to the 30 end of stpA, stpB, stpC, and stpD, respectively. The gene
fusions were placed under the Pxyl promoter in a b-lactam-sensitive reporter strain. Cells (SS165, SS172, SS273, SS274) were patched on PYE agar containing
ampicillin and either 0.2% glucose or 0.3% xylose. Scale bars, 3 mm. See also Figure S2.et al., 2007). However, we found that stalks of a conditional ftsZ
mutant still displayed cross-bands (Figure S4A) and continued to
accumulate StpB-mCherry foci with the typical cross-band-likedistribution pattern (Figure S4B), supporting the idea that
cross-bands represent macromolecular assemblies of StpABCD
rather than cell wall material.Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1273
Figure 3. Cross-Bands Are Static Multiprotein Complexes
(A) StpAB-deficient cells consistently lack cross-bands. Cells with and without stpAB (SW51, n = 8) were grown in PYE and imaged by ECT. The images show
a longitudinal section of the stalk. Asterisks denote cross-bands. Arrowheads point at unidentified structures spanning the stalk core. Scale bars, 100 nm.
(B and C) The distribution of StpB-mCherry foci reflects the distribution of cross-bands in stalks. Cells of strains CB15N (WT) and SS160 (stpB-mcherry) were
grown in M2G-P and imaged by transmission electron (EM) or fluorescence (FM) microscopy, respectively. From the respective images, the number of cross-
bands (n = 68 cells) and StpB-mCherry foci per mm stalk (n = 316 cells) was quantified (*p > 0.2, t test). Asterisks denote cross-bands. Scale bars, 500 nm (EM)
and 3 mm (FM). Box plots show the median and interquartile range (box), the 5th and 95th percentile (whiskers), the sample minimum and maximum (), and
outliers (x).
(D) StpB spatially overlaps with cross-bands. Strain SW30 (Pxyl::Pxyl-stpB-mcherry) was grown in M2G
-P with 0.3% xylose. Cells were fixed on EM grids and
imaged first by low-magnification phase contrast/fluorescence microscopy (inset; arrowheads indicate StpB-mCherry foci) and then by ECT. Shown is an ECT
slice of a stalk with arrows pointing to cross-band structures (left) and the respective correlated image showing the ECT slice overlayed with a fluorescence
micrograph of the same region (right). Scale bar, 100 nm.
(E) FRAP analysis reveals that cross-bands are static protein complexes. Cells of strain SS160 (stpB-mcherry) were cultured in M2G-P and imaged by fluo-
rescence microscopy to identify StpB-mCherry localization. A laser pulse was applied to selected regions (yellow circles), and StpB-mCherry signals were
bleached. Cells were imaged immediately and 10 min after the laser pulse. Scale bar, 3 mm. See also Figure S3.StpA Is the Central Regulator of Cell-Cycle-Dependent
Cross-Band Formation
To characterize the molecular mechanism of cross-band
assembly, we determined the abundance of the Stp proteins1274 Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.over the course of the Caulobacter cell cycle. Each of the
proteins was only barely detectable in swarmer cells but started
to accumulate gradually after the swarmer-to-stalked-cell
transition, with a distinct peak at the late predivisional stage
(Figure 4A). This pattern correlates well with the cell-cycle-
expression patterns of stpA, stpB and stpD determined previ-
ously by global transcriptome analysis (McGrath et al., 2007),
suggesting that synthesis of the Stp complex may largely be
regulated at the transcriptional level. Consistent with this notion,
continuous expression of stpA from an inducible promoter in
a DstpA background abolished the observed fluctuations in
StpA protein levels (data not shown). To investigate whether
the cell-cycle-dependent accumulation of the four Stp proteins
in fact correlated with the appearance of cross-bands, we moni-
tored synchronously growing cells producing a StpB-mCherry
fusion from the native stpB promoter (Figure 4B). In line with
the observed abundance patterns, no fluorescence was
observed in swarmer cells. However, polar StpB-mCherry foci
became detectable once the cells had progressed halfway
through the cell cycle. Furthermore, stalked cells consistently
displayed a second StpB-mCherry focus after passing through
an additional cell cycle (data not shown), indicating that the
Stp proteins assemble in a cell-cycle-dependent manner.
Notably, the intensity of the fluorescent foci increased over
time, suggesting a gradual maturation of the complexes.
Next, we examined the order of Stp complex assembly. To this
end, we engineered xylose-inducible fluorescent protein fusions
to StpA–D and examined the localization pattern of each fusion in
cells lacking either single or multiple Stp proteins (Figure 4C).
StpB, StpC, and StpD were all mislocalized in a DstpA back-
ground, demonstrating that StpA provides a scaffold necessary
for Stp complex formation. StpC localization further depended
on the presence of StpB. Occasionally, we observed single
StpB-mCherry or StpC-mCherry foci in DstpA or DstpB cells,
respectively. However, these cells also showed occasional
fluorescent dots within the cell body, suggesting that these
foci likely represent protein aggregates that were accidentally
inserted into the growing stalk. The localization hierarchy
deduced from these analyses (Figure 4D) was corroborated by
time-lapse microscopy of cells that coproduced StpD-GFP
and mCherry-labeled derivatives of StpA, StpB, or StpC (Movies
S2, S3, and S4). StpD-GFP consistently localized to the stalked
pole significantly later than StpA-mCherry but earlier than StpC-
mCherry. The temporal order of StpB and StpD recruitment
could not be unambiguously resolved, suggesting that StpA
independently and concurrently recruits both StpB and StpD to
the nascent Stp complex.
A key role of StpA in cross-band formation is also supported
by overexpression experiments. We noticed that cells carrying
a plasmid with an additional copy of stpAB under the control of
the Pxyl promoter displayed considerably more cross-bands,
even in the absence of inducer (Figure 4E). This effect likely re-
sulted from the elevated production of StpA and StpB due to
leaky expression of the plasmid-borne genes (Figure S4C).
Interestingly, induction of stpAB overexpression dramatically
reduced cellular fitness (Figure S4D), accompanied by the
formation of slender, elongated cells with short or misshapen
stalks (data not shown). ECT analysis of StpAB-overproducing
cells revealed that the stalks contained massive helical densities
lining the periplasmic face of the inner membrane, supporting
the idea that the Stp proteins assemble spontaneously into
high-molecular weight structures (Figures 4F and S4E andMovieS5). These helical arrays did not extend into the cytoplasm or the
outer membrane, consistent with the finding that StpB and the
C-terminal region of StpA form a plasma membrane-associated
periplasmic complex (Figure 2). The reason for the observed
growth disadvantage is unclear. However, in many tomograms,
the cytoplasmic membrane at the stalked pole was covered by
an extensive layer of electron-densematerial (Figure S4E). These
structures may be related to the accumulation of StpAB and
interfere with the function of polar protein complexes involved
in the regulation of Caulobacter development.
To dissect the mechanism of Stp complex formation, we indi-
vidually expressed stpA-mCherry and stpB-mCherry fusions
integrated at the chromosomal Pxyl locus in an otherwise wild-
type background and compared the number of fluorescent foci
per micrometer stalk in cells after growth in low-phosphate
medium. Importantly, induction of stpA-mCherry, but not stpB-
mCherry, was sufficient to significantly increase the frequency
of Stp complexes (Figure 4G). Cross-band assembly thus
appears to be stimulated by StpA in a concentration-dependent,
nucleation-like process.
The central importance of StpA in Stp complex assembly
raises the question of how StpA itself is recruited to the stalked
pole. Although the underlying mechanism still needs to be deter-
mined, we can exclude the involvement of several known polarly
localized proteins, including the cell polarity determinant DivJ,
the pole-organizing protein PopZ, the stalk-specific protein
StpX, the penicillin-binding protein PpbC, and the scaffolding
proteins BacA and BacB (Curtis and Brun, 2010; Hughes et al.,
2010; Kühn et al., 2010) (Figure S4F).
Cross-Bands Are Nonspecific Barriers to Protein
Diffusion
To test whether cross-bands were responsible for the observed
compartmentalization of Caulobacter cells, we compared the
mobility of a soluble periplasmic red fluorescent protein (TAT-
tdimer2) in the wild-type and a StpAB-deficient mutant by using
FLIP analysis (Figure 5A). In both strains, diffuse red fluores-
cence was detected throughout the stalk and the cell body peri-
plasm prior to photobleaching. When wild-type cells were
exposed to a laser pulse focused onto the stalk-distal pole,
TAT-tdimer2 fluorescence was completely bleached within the
cell body. The bleached region extended to the cross-band
closest to the stalk base and did not recover any fluorescence
within a 10 min interval. In about 20% of the cells (n = 20),
TAT-tdimer2 fluorescence decreased up to the second cross-
band, indicating that cross-band assembly may still have been
in progress at the time of the bleaching event (data not shown).
In contrast, when the same experiment was performed on
StpAB-deficient cells, TAT-tdimer2 was completely bleached
throughout the cell, including the stalk. Thus, periplasmic
protein diffusion is no longer restricted in the absence of
cross-bands. Notably, in a DstpCD mutant, which still forms
electron-dense cross-band structures (Figure S3A), TAT-
tdimer2 was only partly compartmentalized. Approximately
50% of the cells (n = 122) lost fluorescence in the unbleached
region during a 10 min recovery period (Figure S5A), indicating
that StpC and StpD are critical for tightening the diffusion
barrier.Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1275
Figure 4. Cross-band Synthesis is Cell Cycle Dependent and Relies on Hierarchal Self-Assembly of the Stp Proteins
(A) Western blot analysis of Stp protein levels during the cell cycle. Swarmer cells of SS233 (stpB::stpB-His), SS247 (stpC::stpC-His) and SS244 (stpD::stpD-His)
were grown in M2G. Samples were taken from the culture in 20 min intervals and probed with anti-CtrA, anti-StpA and anti-His antiserum. The schematic
illustrates the morphology of Caulobacter cells at different stages of the cell cycle.
(B) Timecourse microscopy of StpB-mCherry localization, starting with isolated swarmer cells of SS160 (stpB-mcherry). Cells were grown in M2G.
Scale bar, 3 mm.
(C) Localization hierarchy of the Stp proteins. Xylose-inducible fluorescent protein fusions to StpA, StpB, StpC, and StpD were analyzed in the indicated strain
backgrounds (SS141, SS142, SS234, SS236, SS240, SS263, SS264, SS265). Cells were grown inM2G-P and induced for 24 hr with 0.3% xylose. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(D) Schematic illustrating the order of StpABCD complex assembly.
(E) Stalk ultrastructure of cells carrying an inducible copy of stpAB on a multicopy plasmid (SS214). Cells were cultivated in M2G-P in the absence of
inducer, negatively contrasted with uranyl acetate, and imaged by transmission electron microscopy. The dashed rectangle in (i) indicates the region magnified
in (ii). Asterisks indicate cross-bands. Scale bars, 500 nm. A strain carrying the empty plasmid (SS258) showed the wild-type frequency of cross-bands
(data not shown).
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We then determined whether cross-bands also compartmen-
talize the inner and outer membrane. For this purpose, FLIP
analysis was performed on wild-type and DstpAB mutant cells
producing mCherry fusions to the inner-membrane type II
secretion protein GspG, the outer-membrane TonB-dependent
receptor MalA (Neugebauer et al., 2005) and the outer-
membrane lipoprotein ElpS (Le Blastier et al., 2010) (Figure S5E).
In the wild-type background, fluorescence was only bleached in
a defined subregion of the cell and did not show any recovery
within a 10 min period following the bleaching event (n > 30
per strain). The DstpAB mutant, by contrast, showed no sign
of compartmentalization for any of the proteins investigated
(n > 79 per strain). Cross-bands thus act as general diffusion
barriers that restrict the mobility of proteins in all layers of the
cell envelope.
Next, we investigated how proteins can enter the stalk despite
the presence of diffusion barriers. Our analyses showed that
fluorescently labeled envelope proteins are distributed
throughout the stalk when induced concomitantly with the onset
of stalk growth (Figures 5A and S5E). Because cross-bands are
inserted at intervals, diffusible proteins are likely to be trapped
randomly in intrastalk compartments during stalk elongation.
To test this hypothesis, we first grew cells synthesizing
a xylose-inducible PstS-mCherry, GspG-mCherry or ElpS-
mCherry fusion in low-phosphate medium lacking inducer to
stimulate stalk elongation. Subsequently, synthesis of the fusion
proteins was induced, and images were taken after an additional
growth period (Figure 5B). In the wild-type background, the
newly produced proteins only entered the stalk up to the newest
cross-band. Moreover, they were occasionally trapped in the
compartment formed by the two proximal cross-bands when-
ever a newStp complex had assembled during the time of induc-
tion. In cross-band-deficient cells, by contrast, the fusions were
able to diffuse freely throughout the entire cell envelope including
the stalk. These results indicate that the timing of synthesis
determines whether an envelope protein localizes to the stalk,
with diffusion barriers helping to retain newly produced proteins
in the cell body.
ECT analysis suggested that cross-bands might also
compartmentalize the stalk cytoplasm (Figure 3A and Movie
S1). However, consistent with the reported absence of cyto-
plasmic proteins in the stalk (Ireland et al., 2002; Wagner et al.,
2006), we observed that the fluorescent protein YFP remained
excluded from the stalk even in a DstpAB background (data
not shown). To probe for stalk core compartmentalization, we
therefore took advantage of the stalk-specific bitopic inner
membrane protein StpX. Previously, StpX was shown to be
immobile near the stalk base but mobile in stalk regions distal
to the cell body (Hughes et al., 2010). We found that the spatial
boundary between the immobile and mobile subpopulations
consistently (100%; n > 30) coincided with the newest cross-(F) Visualization and 3D-reconstruction of helical StpAB assemblies. Cells carry
precultured in PYE, grown inM2G-P containing 0.3% xylose, and analyzed by ECT
reconstruction of the helical assemblies induced by StpAB overproduction (right
(G) Constitutive production of StpA increases the frequency of cross-bands. Cel
were grown inM2G-P with 0.3% xylose for 24 hr and imaged by fluorescencemicr
SW30 (n = 120) and SW33 (n = 194) (*p < 0.05, t test). Box plots were drawn asband (Figure 5C). In contrast, StpX-GFP was largely immobile
in barrier-deficient cells (Figure S5B). The mobile fraction was
proposed to result from posttranslational processing of StpX
(Hughes et al., 2010). Indeed, whereas StpX accumulated as
a dominant short fragment in wild-type cells, this fragment was
undetectable in StpAB-deficient cells (Figure 5D). The processed
form presumably results from cleavage within the cytoplasmic
domain of StpX (Figures 5D, S5C and S5D). Since the cleaved
C-terminal domain is soluble (Hughes et al., 2010), the apparent
mobility of StpX-GFP in wild-type cells is likely explained by
the release of a GFP-containing fragment into the cytoplasm of
intrastalk compartments, where its diffusion is constrained by
cross-bands. Although the function of StpX and the nature of
its processing are still unclear, these data demonstrate that diffu-
sion barriers create intrastalk compartments that differ from the
cell body in protein composition and/or activity.
Protein Diffusion Barriers Are Critical for Bacterial
Fitness
Upon prolonged phosphate starvation, the stalk can account for
the majority of the periplasmic volume and of the inner and outer
membrane areas. Because cross-bands retain newly synthe-
sized envelope proteins in the cell body (Figures 5A and 5B),
they should allow faster protein accumulation during periods of
protein upregulation. To test this hypothesis, we monitored the
accumulation of a xylose-inducible PstS-mCherry fusion in the
cell body periplasm of wild-type and StpAB-deficient cells after
addition of the inducer (Figure 6A). Cells deficient in diffusion
barriers showed a delay in PstS-mCherry accumulation of 22.4
± 0.8 min compared to compartmentalized cells. Thus, a lack
of diffusion barriers increases the effective periplasmic volume,
necessitating a higher production of periplasmic proteins to
reach final steady-state levels.
To test for a possible selective advantage of diffusion barriers,
we performed competitive growth experiments. Wild-type and
DstpAB mutant cells, labeled with distinct fluorescent proteins,
were first grown individually in low-phosphate medium and
then mixed at equal ratios. After transfer of the mixed culture
to phosphate-rich medium and cultivation to late-exponential
phase, the fraction of wild-type cells was determined by fluores-
cence microscopy (n > 1,000). We consistently found that wild-
type cells outcompeted barrier-deficient cells in recovery from
phosphate starvation. Because the growth rates of the two
strains are equal in phosphate-rich medium (Figure S6A), we
reasoned that the competitive advantage of wild-type cells
stems from a delay in the onset of cell division in the noncom-
partmentalized DstpAB cells. The delay calculated for DstpAB
cells relative to the wild-type was 1.39 ± 0.25 hr (Figures 6B,
S6B and S6C). We additionally performed growth competition
experiments by using DstpCD mutant cells, which display leaky
diffusion barriers and are thus only partially compartmentalizeding a plasmid-encoded copy of stpAB under the control of Pxyl (SS214) were
. Shown is a section through a representative tomogram of a stalk (left) and a 3D
). Scale bars, 50 nm.
ls of strain SW33 (Pxyl::Pxyl-stpA-mcherry) and SW30 (Pxyl::Pxyl-stpB-mcherry)
oscopy. The number of fluorescent foci per mmstalk was determined for cells of
described in Figure 3C. See also Figure S4.
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Figure 5. Cross-Bands Serve as Protein Diffusion Barriers
(A) Analysis of the compartmentalization of soluble and periplasmic red fluorescent protein (TAT-tdimer2) with FLIP. Cells of strain SS269 (stpD::stpD-gfp pPxyl-
TAT-tdimer2) and SS216 (DstpAB pPxyl-TAT-tdimer2) were cultured in M2G
-P containing 0.3% xylose for 24 hr. Cells were mounted on an agarose pad and
exposed to a laser pulse in the regions indicated by a yellow circle. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(B) Cross-bands compartmentalize periplasmic, inner- and outer membrane proteins. Cells of strains SS277 (stpD::stpD-gfp Pxyl-gspG-mcherry), SS272 (DstpAB
Pxyl::Pxyl-gspG-mcherry), SS299 (stpD::stpD-gfp Pxyl::Pxyl-pstS-mcherry), SS302 (DstpAB Pxyl::Pxyl-pstS-mcherry), SS283 (stpD::stpD-gfp Pxyl::Pxyl-elpS-
mcherry), and SS284 (DstpAB Pxyl::Pxyl-elpS-mcherry) were first grown in M2G
-P for 36 hr and then induced with 0.3% xylose for 11–13 hr. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(C) StpX-GFP mobility requires compartmentalization of the stalk from the cell body by the newest cross-band. Cells of strain YB5058 (stpX::stpX-gfp Pxyl::Pxyl-
stpB-mcherry)were grown in HIGG-30 mMphosphate containing 0.3% xylose andmounted on an agarose pad. First, StpB-mCherry fluorescence was imaged to
identify regions of interest (yellow circles). Then, these regions were simultaneously bleached for 50 s, followed by the acquisition of a postbleach image. White
lines outline the cell bodies. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(D) Cross-bands affect the processing of the stalk-specific protein StpX. Wild-type, DstpAB (SW51) and DstpX (YB5231) cells were grown to stationary phase in
HIGG-30 mM phosphate and subjected to immunoblot analysis with an antibody raised against the N-terminal domain of StpX (anti-StpX-NTD). The full-length
version of StpX is denoted by an arrowhead, the dominant short fragment by an asterisk. See also Figure S5.
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Figure 6. Diffusion Barriers Confer a Critical Fitness Advantage
(A) Rate of periplasmic accumulation of an inducible PstS-mCherry protein
fusion in the wild-type (EK363) and DstpAB (EK389) background. Cells were(see Figure S5A). Whereas cells deficient in StpCD were still out-
competed by wild-type cells, the calculated lag in restarting cell
division was significantly shorter (0.72 ± 0.38 hr, p < 0.02) (Fig-
ure 6B). These data support the hypothesis that diffusion barriers
provide a fitness advantage by reducing the effective envelope
area and periplasmic volume of the cell and thus accelerating
the rate of new protein accumulation.
To provide additional evidence that the effective cell envelope
volume is critical for fitness, we asked whether the observed
competition advantage of wild-type cells was directly linked to
stalk length. Given the lack of true stalk-less mutants, we took
advantage of the fact that nitrogen-limiting growth conditions
do not stimulate stalk elongation (Figure S6D), yielding relatively
similar envelope volumes for wild-type and diffusion barrier-
deficient (DstpAB) cells. As expected, we found that wild-type
cells had no measurable growth advantage over the mutant
strain after transfer from nitrogen-limited to nitrogen-rich
medium (Figure 6B), consistent with a positive effect of volume
reduction on cellular fitness.
The Stp complex is synthesized in both starvation and
nutrient-rich conditions (see Figure 4), suggesting that subcel-
lular compartmentalization is critical even when only short stalks
are produced. Because short-term competition assays may not
be sensitive enough to detect small fitness differences, we
carried out long-term experiments with untagged cells that
were fully (wild-type), partially (DstpCD), or not (DstpAB)
compartmentalized. Mixed cultures initially containing an equal
ratio of wild-type and DstpAB or DstpCD cells were repeatedly
grown to stationary phase and then rediluted into fresh rich
medium for approximately 450 generations. Monitoring changes
in the relative abundance of the respective strains over time, we
observed that wild-type cells efficiently outcompeted a mutant
with defective diffusion barriers (Figures 6C and S6E). Thegrown in HIGG-30 mM phosphate with 0.3% glucose to induce long stalks
while repressing the synthesis of PstS-mCherry. The cells were seeded on
pads with 0.3% xylose, and PstS-mCherry accumulation was monitored by
time-lapse microscopy. Mean fluorescence/cell body area was measured for
300 cells per strain. Error bars = SD. Fitting the data to an exponential
function and solving the equations in the exponential region (t = 165 to 255min)
for equal fluorescence intensities yielded a time difference in the accumulation
of PstS-mCherry of 22.4 (±0.8) min.
(B) Competitive growth of wild-type and diffusion barrier-deficient cells. To
analyze the effect of diffusion barriers on the rate of recovery from nutrient
starvation, wild-type, DstpAB and DstpCD cells were differentially labeled with
the fluorescent proteins YFP (EK392, EK417, EK486) or mCherry (EK416,
EK393, EK487) and starved for either phosphate or nitrogen. Mutant and wild-
type cells were combined at equal ratios, transferred to nutrient-replete
medium and grown to late-exponential phase. More than 1,000 cells were
analyzed by fluorescence microscopy before and after recovery to determine
shifts in the relative composition of the cultures. The differentials were then
used to calculate the lag in the onset of cell division (see Figure S6B). Values
represent the average of four experiments, including two in which the fluo-
rescent marker was switched (error bars = SD; *p < 0.02; **p < 0.002).
(C) Wild-type cells outcompete a diffusion barrier-deficient mutant. Wild-type
and DstpAB cells (SW51) were grown in PYE and mixed at equal optical
densities. Mixed cultures (n = 5) were repeatedly diluted into fresh PYE and
cultured to stationary phase. At the indicated time points, cells were withdrawn
and spread on PYE agar. The ratio of wild-type and barrier-deficient cells was
determined by colony PCR. Error bars show SD (n 450). See also Figure S6.
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Figure 7. Model for Diffusion Barrier Forma-
tion and Function
(A) Diffusion barrier assembly can be envisioned as
a nucleation-like process in which StpA (orange)
and StpB (green) form the basic scaffold. StpC
(blue) and StpD (purple) are accessory compo-
nents that are required to seal the diffusion barrier.
Potential unidentified components of the complex
that may establish a connection to the outer
membrane or assemble at the cytoplasmic face of
the inner membrane are depicted in yellow.
(B) The synthesis of diffusion barriers minimizes
the effective volume of the periplasmic space and
reduces the physiologically active membrane
surface area. In the absence of diffusion barriers,
newly synthesized proteins that are targeted to the
cell envelope are constantly diluted due to diffu-
sion into the stalk extension.selection coefficients (Lang et al., 2009) calculated for the
DstpAB and DstpCD strains were 0.7% and 0.4%, respec-
tively. The value obtained for StpAB-deficient cells corresponds
to a difference in doubling times of only 4.6%. This delay is too
small to be resolved by short-term growth analyses but provides
a critical advantage over longer time scales. Collectively, our
results thus show that diffusion barriers make an important
general contribution to cellular fitness.
DISCUSSION
Intracellular compartmentalization by protein-mediated diffusion
barriers has previously been thought to be a characteristic of eu-
karyotic cells. In this study, we show that general protein diffu-
sion barriers, analogous to those reported for cilia or neuronal
axons (Chih et al., 2012; Nakada et al., 2003), also exist in
prokaryotes. These structures are functionally and structurally
different from bacterial microcompartments (Murat et al.,
2010) because they do not only encapsulate a distinct set of
functionally related enzymes but rather divide the whole cell
into physiologically distinct domains. Unlike in eukaryotic cells,
these diffusion barriers not only laterally compartmentalize
cellular membranes but also limit the free diffusion of soluble
proteins, thereby providing a significant fitness advantage.
Diffusion barrier formation in Caulobacter therefore represents
a thus far unrecognized mechanism to optimize the growth of a
prokaryote by restricting protein mobility within the cell.
Timing and Assembly of the StpABCD Diffusion Barrier
Complex
The formation of the StpABCD diffusion barrier complex is coor-
dinated with the developmental program and occurs in the
second half of the cell cycle, consistent with earlier reports on
the temporal appearance of cross-bands as visualized by
electron microscopy (Poindexter and Staley, 1996; Staley and
Jordan, 1973). Upon synthesis, the Stp proteins are targeted
to the stalked pole in a hierarchal order, with StpA taking the
top position in the localization hierarchy. The cellular abun-
dance of StpA appears to be the rate-limiting factor in de
novo diffusion barrier formation because the frequency of
cross-bands scales with the expression level of the stpA1280 Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.gene. Thus, diffusion barrier assembly may be triggered as
soon as a critical number of StpA molecules have accumulated
in the cell. After the recruitment of StpB, which is also essential
for the formation of microscopically discernible cross-band
structures, StpC and StpD are incorporated to seal the diffusion
barrier complex (Figure 7A). Notably, overproduction of StpAB
leads to the formation of large helical assemblies in the stalk
periplasm (Figure 4F and Movie S5). The two proteins thus
self-assemble to form a membrane-associated macromolecular
complex (Figure 2) that provides the basic scaffold for diffusion
barrier formation.
The establishment of diffusion barriers is uncoupled from the
cell cycle when cells are grown in low-phosphate medium,
a condition that causes a general arrest of cell-cycle progression
but leads to constitutive elongation of the stalk (Gonin et al.,
2000). Despite the lack of developmental cues, such as DNA
replication and cell division, the growing stalk continues to be
segmented by cross-bands, albeit at somewhat irregular inter-
vals. The precise mechanism that controls the timing of Stp
complex formation in these conditions remains unclear.
However, it is conceivable that nucleation of a cross-band leads
to a transient drop in the cellular concentration of StpA, which
prevents formation of another complex until StpA levels rise
again above a critical threshold level.
If StpA is required for recruiting the remaining Stp proteins to
the stalk base, what targets StpA to the stalked pole in the first
place? Thus far, we have been unable to identify a localization
factor upstream of StpA. However, formation of the stalk creates
a region of positive membrane curvature at the stalk base, which
could be specifically recognized by StpA, reminiscent of the
mechanism described for the bacterial proteins SpoVM and
DivIVA (Ramamurthi et al., 2009).
Our data strongly suggest that cross-bands are high-molec-
ular weight protein complexes rather than discs made of pepti-
doglycan, as proposed previously (Jones and Schmidt, 1973;
Schmidt, 1973). In support of this hypothesis and consistent
with the observation that FtsZ does not localize to the stalked
pole (Thanbichler and Shapiro, 2006), cross-band formation
was found to be independent of FtsZ-mediated peptidoglycan
synthesis. Moreover, whereas the peptidoglycan biosynthetic
apparatus is localized to the periplasmic space, cross-bands
extend on both sides of the cytoplasmic membrane, reaching
from the outer membrane to the cytoplasmic core (Figure 3A).
Most importantly, however, cross-bands are not detectable in
purified murein sacculi, although they are significantly thicker
than the cellular peptidoglycan layer (Gan et al., 2008; A.B. and
G.J.J., unpublished data). The previous observation that fewer
cross-bands are detectable upon treatment of stalks with lyso-
zyme is thus likely explained by an indirect, stabilizing effect of
the cell wall on StpABCD complex assembly.
Physiological Significance of Protein Diffusion Barriers
in Stalked Bacteria
Caulobacter thrives in oligotrophic aquatic environments, where
inorganic phosphorus commonly represents the limiting nutrient
(Paerl, 1982). The Caulobacter stalk elongates in response to
phosphate starvation, leading to the hypothesis that it acts as
a ‘‘nutrient scavenging antenna’’ (Gonin et al., 2000; Schmidt
and Stanier, 1966; Wagner et al., 2006). The presence of diffu-
sion barriers, however, challenges the currently held model
that phosphate-bound PstS diffuses through the stalk to deliver
its cargo to the PstCAB inner-membrane transporter in the cell
body (Wagner et al., 2006). However, it is possible that previous
experiments have simply failed to detect the PstCAB complex in
the stalk, opening the possibility that PstS-bound phosphate is
targeted immediately to the stalk cytoplasm. Although the diffu-
sion of proteins is restricted in the stalk, small molecules such as
phosphate may be able to pass cross-bands and then use the
stalk core to travel to the cell body.
Regardless of a possible role in phosphate uptake, the stalk
may predominantly function to spatially separate the cell body
from the point of holdfast attachment. Elevation of the cell
body may provide various selective advantages such as the
ability to rise above an existing biofilm or to expose the immobi-
lized cell to bulk nutrients (Wagner and Brun, 2007). Because the
stalk is a true extension of the cell envelope, lengthening of this
polar structure leads to an increase in the membrane surface
area and periplasmic volume.While under optimal growth condi-
tions, the stalk periplasm only accounts for 10% of the total
periplasmic volume, this value can increase considerably in
response to phosphate starvation. We have demonstrated that
periplasmic, inner and outer membrane proteins can diffuse
freely throughout the cell in the absence of diffusion barriers,
so that newly synthesized proteins are constantly diluted in the
stalk extension (Figure 7B). Notably, membrane proteins make
up approximately 20% to 30% of the total protein in a bacterial
cell (Wallin and von Heijne, 1998). Diffusion barrier formation is
therefore an efficient mechanism to minimize the effective
area/volume of the cell envelope and, thus, reduce the energetic
cost of establishing or maintaining a pool of physiologically
active envelope proteins. Moreover, physiological compartmen-
talization could facilitate faster adaptation to sudden environ-
mental or developmental cues that require the induction and
accumulation of a different set of envelope proteins to ensure
overall fitness. The benefit of such diffusion barriers may be rela-
tively widespread as cross-bands have been identified in a range
of stalked bacteria. Notably, the StpB homolog of the prosthe-
cate species Asticcacaulis excentricus displays a similar stalk
localization pattern as Caulobacter StpB (Figure S2B), indicatingthat cross-band formation is also mediated by the Stp complex
in these organisms.
Collectively, we have identified and functionally characterized
a previously unrecognized protein compartmentalization mech-
anism that relies on the assembly of at least four proteins into
a diffusion barrier complex. Structural analyses may provide
insights into the precise mechanism underlying the self-
assembly and subcellular localization of this structure. Our find-
ings open the possibility that diffusion barriers could exist in
a wider range of prokaryotes, providing a stimulating framework
for future studies.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Growth Conditions
The strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Tables S1, S2, and
S3. Caulobacter wild-type strain CB15N and its derivatives were grown at
28C in peptone-yeast-extract (PYE) medium (Poindexter, 1964) or M2-
glucose (M2G) minimal medium. To achieve stalk elongation in response to
phosphate starvation, stationary cells were diluted 1:20 in M2G-P (Kühn
et al., 2010) containing 3.9 mM KCl and cultured for additional 24 hr. Alterna-
tively, cells were directly grown in Hutner imidazole-buffered glucose-
glutamate (HIGG) medium containing 30 mM phosphate (Poindexter, 1978).
Cell synchronization and growth competition experiments are detailed in the
Extended Experimental Procedures.
Immunoblot Analysis
Immunoblot analysis was performed as described previously (Thanbichler and
Shapiro, 2006). Details on the antibodies used are given in the Extended
Experimental Procedures.
Cell Fractionation and Coimmunoprecipitation Analysis
Biochemical fractionation of cells was performed as described previously (Möll
et al., 2010). For coimmunoprecipitation analysis, StpB-His was isolated from
dodecyl maltoside-treated cell extracts with anti-His affinity beads and
analyzed for interactors with immunoblot analysis or mass spectrometry.
Experimental details are given in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Fluorescence Microscopy
For light microscopy, cells were spotted onto pads made of 1% agarose (for
still images) or 1% agarose in M2G medium (for time-lapse analyses). Details
on the fluorescence microscopy and FRAP/FLIP setups are given in the
Extended Experimental Procedures.
Electron Microscopy
The analysis of negatively stained Caulobacter cells by transmission electron
microscopy is detailed in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Electron cryotomography (ECT) was performed as described (Möll et al.,
2010). Correlated fluorescence light microscopy (FLM) combined with ECT
was essentially carried out as reported previously (Ingerson-Mahar et al.,
2010), with the exception that cells were immobilized on C flat 2/2 London
finder copper TEM grids with a 40 nm thick holey carbon coat (Protochips
Inc., Raleigh, NC, USA), which were treated with 5 ml of 1 mg/ml sterile-filtered
poly-L-lysine (Sigma, P1524) before use. The correlative analysis was per-
formed manually with Photoshop software (Adobe Systems). The prominent
holes in the carbon foil together with the cell body and stalk densities were
sufficient to unambiguously overlay the FLM images and the ECT slices.
Details on the tools used for image analysis are given in the Extended Exper-
imental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, six
figures, four tables, five movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2012.10.046.Cell 151, 1270–1282, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1281
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